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If only they had known about
our new timber treatment…
We are delighted to add ACS to our growing product range

£40
5L

Timber Treat Joinery
Preservative is a moisture
regulating, deep penetration
preservative, which is receptive to
a wide range of top coats.
Timber Treat is based on modified
vegetable oil, contains two highly
effective active biocides, to protect
timber from sap stain fungi & a
wide range of wood destroying
fungi.

£50
5L

Ecobor 44 is a special boronbased, brushable and injectable
wood preservative gel used to
treat against dry and wet rot as
well as wood destroying insects.
Ecobor 44 wood preservative gel
has been designed for use on all
timbers at high risk of damage or
decay such as joist ends, purlins,
wall plates, cut ends and rafter
ends.

£35
5L

Boracol 5Rh is a multi-use
preservative with wide spectrum
of activity, low VOC (Volatile
Organic Content), practically
odourless and non-staining.
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As well as timber treatment, ACS have some other useful products:

£28
500ml

£10

500ml
makes
5L

Masonry Water Repellent (MWR) 400 by ACS
is a concentrated colourless water repellent with
excellent water shedding properties. Ideal for use
over most masonry substrates including brick ,
concrete, sandstone, sand-lime bricks as well as
alkaline surfaces such as new pointing and render.

250ml

250ml
makes
5L

ACS Mould Wash Concentrate Fungicidal
Cleaner is a concentrated fungicidal cleaner and
surface biocide for amateur and professional use
against mould fungi, mildew and algae on internal
and external surfaces such as masonry, patios,
tiles, wood and painted surfaces.

So, we ran a competition, you might remember, for interesting finished or ongoing projects
using or planning to use Mike Wye paints. The winner(s) would receive a free place worth
£144 on our Natural Paint course.
We are delighted to announce the winners (in no
particular order) as Stanley Elliott and Angela
Gaynor. Stanley says “having been a decorator for 45
years using all sorts of products I can honestly say
that the (SecilTEK) silicate product is the best I have
used, particularly on an environmental front.The
finish is superb.” We hasten to say that this isn’t why
he won, but we do like and agree with the sentiment.
Angela’s labour of love is ongoing, so she hasn’t used
any paint yet (but she might want to listen to
Stanley…)
Stanley Elliott’s Kitchen
Angela Gaynor’s walls
Thanks to all of you who took part.

Upcoming courses
Please book early to avoid disappointment
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• Tadelakt Plaster: Friday May 27th
• Lime Plastering: Friday June 3rd
• Practical Use of Lime: Friday June 10th
• Lime Plastering: Friday June 24th

We’re excited about the new Facade Cork
Board from Secil. These are sculpted cork
panels, intended as external or internal
facades, in a range of interesting shapes.
And you don’t have to paint it!
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